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REGAL AUSTRALIA DRAWS ON LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL PRODUCT SOLUTIONS FOR DIVERSE
INDUSTRIAL NEEDS

Regal Beloit Corporation is a long established and highly successful leading manufacturer of electric motors,
electrical motion controls, power generation and power transmission products serving international markets
emerging from its corporate headquarters in Beloit Wisconsin, USA where it was founded 60 years ago.
With its common shares quoted on the New York Stock Exchange* the company has manufacturing, sales and
service facilities throughout the USA, Canada, Mexico, Europe and the Asia Pacific region.
Innovation is the lifeblood of its business and Regal Beloit owns many of the world’s leading industrial product
ranges and brands including Marathon motors, generators, drives and power systems together with Fasco motors,
capacitors, fans and blowers, Genteq capacitors, variable speed drives, Durst drives and gearboxes and many
others – see www.regalbeloit.com for a full product listing.
Throughout international markets engineering and research and development teams are in place providing local
expertise, product support and customisation to meet the needs of a diversity of industrial applications.
Regal Australia headquartered in Rowville, Vic is one of seven offices Australia wide together with five modification
centres operating in Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia.
Regal New Zealand also has three offices in Auckland, Rotorua and Christchurch that also support a full range of
local industries and projects.
Regal Australia’s sales and marketing director Malcolm Henri notes that since 2010 Regal Australia has acquired a
number of complementary local businesses that provide an increased product offer to a diversity of businesses both
locally and throughout the Asia-Pacific region.
Regal Australia includes Fasco Australia the designer and manufacturer of a diverse range of fractional horsepower
and electric motors that is able to draw on a century long history of practical and technical excellence.
Part of Fasco Australia is Torin Industries along-side Australian Fan & Motor Company now based at Rowville that
also manufactures a diverse range of direct drive fans, belt drive fans and axial fans being a major supplier to HVAC
original equipment manufacturers.
The former CMG Engineering Group specialists in electric motors, geared motors and AC drives also includes
Transmission Australia unit as a dedicated power transmission company is geared to drive Australian industry.
The OBA division (formerly known as O’Brien AIM) is a major supplier of electrical and thermal insulating products in
Australasia and is clearly a customer focused industry leader as it now includes representation of major international
branded products.

Die caster Sankey Australia with a purpose built manufacturing centre in Dandenong South Vic providing custom
aluminium pressure, gravity and zinc diecast components that supports a wide clientele to ISO certified quality.
Within this group Regal Cairns (formerly Marlin Coast Motor Rewinds) acquired late in 2012 now provides round the
clock workshop repair and service facilities for all popular brands of electric motors, alternators and submersible
pumps.
Malcolm Henri says “this snapshot of the broad product offering relevant to virtually every industrial process or
manufacturing activity in Australasia makes Regal Australia a unique resource.
“Together with our strong technical support and research and development focus, products and expertise within the
Regal Australia group we believe we are ready to answer that question what if you could get it all from the one
company?”
For more information see www.regalaustralia.com.au or www.regalbeloit.com or for an initial enquiry or point of
contact in Australia dial 1300 888 853 or in New Zealand call 0800 676 722.

With its broad range of internationally recognised product brands and local business Regal Australia is a major source of products and
technology that is relevant to almost every Australasian industry.
Regal Australia’s Sales & Marketing Director Malcolm Henri is shown with the latest portfolio of Marathon drives.
*Regal Beloit Corporation reported 2015 third quarter group sales of $US882 million.

